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A REFLECTION ON OUR READINGS FOR THIS WEEKEND
On this second weekend of the Great Fast, the
Church remembers our Father among the saints,
Gregory Palamas. Our readings are taken from
Paul’s Letter to the Hebrews and Mark’s Gospel.
Gregory Palamas (1296–1357) was a
Greek theologian of the late Byzantine period.
A monk of Mount Athos he later became
archbishop of Thessaloniki. He is famous for his
defense of hesychast spirituality, the uncreated
character of the light of the Transfiguration, and
the distinction between God's essence and
energies (i.e., the divine will, divine grace). His
teaching unfolded over the course of three major
controversies. Gregory has been venerated as
a saint in the Eastern Church since 1368.
In Paul’s Letter to the Hebrews he asserts that
our “years will have no end”, indicating that
immortality is ours according to God’s plan. He also
asserts that this was first proclaimed by the Lord
and then by those who heard Him.
The passage we hear from Mark’s Gospel is
about the cure of the paralytic man whose friends
lowered him into the presence of Jesus through the
roof of the place where Jesus was staying. This
story is about the belief of the friends of the
paralytic in Jesus and also of their love for their
paralyzed friend. They were willing to take
“extraordinary means” to help their paralyzed friend
find a cure. The story relates that Jesus, “when He
saw their faith”, says: My son your sins are forgiven.
He did that because He knew that the Scribes who
were present believed that paralysis and other
disabilities were due to the sins of the person who
was afflicted. The Scribes questioned Jesus’ ability
to forgive sins. So Jesus demonstrates His power by
also curing the man’s paralysis.
While we don’t believe that disabilities are due
to a person’s sinfulness, we do believe in the true
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ability of Jesus to heal
all that keeps us from
becoming true children of
God. If we keep our eyes
“fixed on Jesus”, we can
acquire real personal
change or transformation,
which is the goal of this
present, earthly life. It
requires, however, belief in
the power of Jesus’ and
God’s Spirit to help us
change.
Each of us must
ask ourselves: Do I understand that the task of
earthly life is to spiritually
grow
- to personally
change? Do I truly believe
that if I cooperate with
Jesus and God’s Spirit that
I can accomplish this
task? Think about this !
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TO OPEN ONE’S HEART: A SPIRITUAL PATH
We see in the our modern world a true
repression of the heart. The repression
goes together with a collapse of
tenderness in a brutal world, devoted
to productivity and the money chase.
We see this so clearly in the present
conflict in Ukraine. Her enemy wants
to suppress and subjugate her for the
sake of money.
Sensitive souls sometimes happen
to return to the heart, and to its ability
to pierce the mystery of beings and
things. The Little Prince is informed
about this path by the fox: “Here is my
secret,” the fox says. “it is very simple:
one sees well only with the heart.
What is essential is invisible to the
eyes.” The famous phrase of St.
Augustine in his Confessions is always
real: “Our heart will be restless until it
rests in Thee.” In a biblical language,
he expresses the passionate impulse
of his fervent piety. when a great
spiritual author wants to let the infinite
love of God be understood, he resorts
to the heart metaphorically: “It is
difficult to represent the Father to
ourselves. We will perhaps come near
the truth if we think of the Father as of
a heart, each beat of which is like an
infinite act of love.”
Moreover, the heart is linked to the
blood on which a heavy interdiction
lies from the depths of the ages. For
the Semites, blood is life. Now, for a
people that crosses a desert infested
with wild animals under a torrid sun,
and settles in the land of Canaan,
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inhabited by hostile and belligerent
peoples, life must be preserved at all
costs. The taboo of blood makes one
impure.
St. John of Kronstadt says: “The
heart is the eye of the human being.
The purer it is, the quicker, farther, and
clearer it can see. But with God’s
saints this spiritual eye is refined, even
during their lifetime, to the highest
degree of purity possible for man, and
after their death, when they have become united to God, through God’s
grace, it becomes still clearer and
winder in the limits of its vision.”
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A SMALL BOOK ABOUT A BIG PROBLEM
If you want to know God, know Jesus. He is the most
comprehensive picture that God gives of himself, and
he did get angry.
He was angry with leaders who were more
interested in protocol that they were in a man being
healed. He was angry when people were using the
temple as a way to make a profit, thereby disrupting
worship and showing disdain for his Father’s house.
He was indignant when his disciples kept children
away from his blessing. When other people’s welfare
was at stake, Jesus was angry.
Here is how he is unlike us: he was never angry
when he was personally violated. People tested him,
accused him of being from the devil, betrayed him,
denied him, brought false charges against him, spit
on him, sought to heap shame on him, and nailed him
to a murderer’s cross. He never got angry because his
personal desires were violated. Ever. Instead, the
Judge of the world gave his right to judge over to his
Father.
When he was reviled, he did not revile in return;
when he suffered, he did not threaten, but continued
entrusting himself to him who judges justly.
‘ Does this leave you deaf, blind and mute in the
face of personal injustices? No, it leaves you so that
you are not mastered by the injustices of others.
Anger might feel powerful but it is not. It renders you
a servant of the one who hurt you. The way of Jesus is
the way of Spirit-given power. In this power you have a
clear mind to consider how and when to act.
Jesus was confident that his Father was in control;
there would be justice in the end. Temporarily freed
from the role of judge, Jesus determined that his
vocation was to be a servant. And he served by
blessing his enemies, which is a good thing, because
we ourselves have been his enemies.
This, of course, changes everything. When the only
one who has a right to be angry chooses love and
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service,
when
he
considers the interests
of
others
more
important than his own
and chooses humility he changes everything.
Your quest for wisdom
and love, it turns out, is
the way of the King
himself.
Are you with him?
What might that look
like today?
We must always
remember, also, that we
are in charge of our own
feelings and emotions.
No one can “make us
angry”. It is the response
we have learned. It can
be unlearned. There
is such a think as
righteous anger as we
have seen in the life of
Jesus. It is a very tricky
thing, however.
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A Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church in Dearborn Michigan

GOD: THE HEART OF REALITY

HUMANITARIAN AID

In the last issue of this
article, I presented two
types of data relative to the
existence of God. The third
set of data deals with the
provocative affirmation
of postmodern science,
especially postmodern physics. In his recent
book Why Religion Matters, Huston Smith
refers to two contemporary physicists who
have said that the most fundamental
processes of the universe occur outside of
space and time. The statement stretches,
indeed shatters, the modern worldview,
which affirms only the space-time world of
matter and energy.
Of course, such statements do not prove
the reality of God. But they do call into
question the ultimacy and adequacy of the
modern worldview. Indeed, the vision of
reality emerging in postmodern physics is
compatible with a religious worldview. the
conflict between religion and science that
marked the last two centuries is subsiding in
many parts of the church. Religion and
postmodern science alike both point to a
stupendous “More.”
How are we to think of “the More”?
Concepts of God concern what we think the
world “God” refers to as well as how we
think of the relationship between God and
the world,
(Continued on page 8)

As many will recall, I
announced that we
would be collecting
food products and
donations for the
poor during the Great
Fast. In light of the
recent events in Ukraine, I
believe that I would rather
collect donations for the
Humanitarian Aid which the
American Ukrainian GreekCatholic Church is collecting.
Already many non-Ukrainians
have sent donations which will
be forwarded to Philadelphia.
Our brothers and sisters in
Ukraine are undergoing a great
challenge and struggle. Let us
join together and help them in
their time of great need.
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A PRAYER A DAY FOR THE GREAT FAST
MONDAY, MARCH 14th
Heavenly Father, as we enter this third
week of the Fast, I come to You and ask
Your help to make this a beneficial time
for my spiritual growth. I ask You to open
my heart and mind so that I might be
prepared to understand what You have
done for me and the entire human race
through Your Son Jesus. Help me grow in
my faith that Jesus is Your revelation to
me how I must live as a human being if I
am truly to be Your child. Help me to
everyday attempt to become more like
Jesus, believing that this is what You
desire. I know this is possible with Your
help. I make this prayer to You Who I call
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. AMEN.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16th
Heavenly Father, as I think about my life,
I ask You to help me to understand what
it means that You are my Father. Help
me to put aside all fear that You desire
to catch me doing wrong so that You can
punish me. Help me to bring honor and
praise to You just as I desired to bring
honor and praise to my earthly father. I
know that if I fear Your punishment, I
can never unconditionally love You and
really return Your love. Help me to truly
grow in my belief that the only thing You
want from me is my genuine Your love
and to understand how much You love
me. I make this prayer to You Who I call
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. AMEN.

TUESDAY, MARCH 15th

THURSDAY, MARCH 17th

Heavenly Father, today sincerely ask You
to help me honestly assess my life and
discern what I must do to really
spiritually grow. Help me to increase my
desire to imitate Jesus, Who is Your
revelation about how I must live. Since
He was able to accomplish so much as a
human, I know that with His help and
that of Your Spirit, I too can grow in His
likeness. I also believe that my salvation
is to come to know You, Jesus and Your
Spirit as my loving Creator and God.
Help me to also work to come to a true
understanding of my faith and the
meaning and purpose of this earthly life.
I make this prayer to You Who I call
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. AMEN.

Heavenly Father, today the Church
remembers Alexis, a Man of God. Help
me to become a “person of God”,
making every effort to become more
like the revealed “man of God”, Jesus. I
believe that is what You desire for me
during this lifetime. You have given me
this life, with all my gifts and
weaknesses, trials, and struggles, to
spiritually grow. Help me to never want
life to be “easy”, knowing that, if life is
too easy, I will never spiritually grow and
change. Help me also to understand and
accept that the challenges that life
presents to me are uniquely designed to
help me bring about personal change.
Help me to believe this. I make this
prayer to You Who I call Father, Son and
Holy Spirit. AMEN.

PRAY FOR PEACE
IN UKRAINE
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LET US ALSO PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER
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A PRAYER A DAY FOR THE GREAT FAST
FRIDAY, MARCH 18th

SUNDAY, MARCH 20th

Heavenly Father, the time of the Fast is
quickly passing. I ask Your Spirit’s help
to continue my efforts to grow in the
likeness of Jesus. The country of the
people I am a part of, Ukraine, is in
great turmoil at the present time.
I would commend them to Your
protection. I ask You to fortify them
and be with them in their struggle. Help
them, as they face this difficult
challenge, to grow in their faith. I would
offer my prayers and sacrifices during
the Lent for their safety and protection,
knowing that as I think about their
struggle, I will grow in my ability to
place my hope and trust in You. I make
this prayer to You Who I call Father, Son
and Holy Spirit. AMEN.

Heavenly Father, I bow to the Cross of
Your Son and thank You for revealing,
through Him, how I must live to gain
the greatest benefit from this life. Help
me to have a firm and strong desire to
grow in my likeness of Him, learning
how to unconditionally love all others,
treating them as I would have them
treat me. Help me to not judge others
and learn how to see You in them,
regardless of how they treat me. I
know and believe that You are the
life-force in all humans whether they
realize it or not. Help me to live
according to this belief and not how
others treat me or live. I make this
prayer to You Who I call Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit. AMEN.

SATURDAY, MARCH 19th
Heavenly Father, I would, on this All
Souls Saturday, offer my prayers for the
repose of all those who have died
among my family, friends, and fellow
parishioners. Grant to all those I have
known and loved repose in a place
where there is no pain, sorrow, or
mourning. Make their memories eternal
and help me to remember them in my
prayers and thoughts. I ask You to grant
me the ability to cherish all the
memories I share with them. I would
also pray for the repose of those
courageous people who have died during
the present war in Ukraine. May they
now know peace and tranquility. May
their courage be rewarded with peace. I
make this prayer to You Who I call
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. AMEN.
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IDEAS FOR LIVING THE FAST

Since our modern lives seem to be
filled with so much noise and frenetic
activity, why not try making it a more
quiet time for yourself.
 Limit

television watching and
read or pray instead
 Don’t play the radio when you’re
in the car and take in God’s
universe around you.
 Do something nice for someone
else
 Pray for the people in Ukraine,
asking God to give them courage
and strength during this difficult
time.
Be sure you use the time of the fast
to also assess your spiritual life.
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St. Michael the Archangel
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church
6340 Chase Road
Dearborn, MI 48126
Rev. Wayne J. Ruchgy, Ph.D.
Pastor

Rectory: (313) 582-1424
Cell: (313) 580-4412
WRuchgy@gmail.com

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Sundays @ 10:00 AM
Ukrainian & English
Weekdays @ 8:00 AM
English

SACRAMENTS
Penance
By Appointment
Baptism & Matrimony
In most instances membership
required for six months
Funerals
Membership of an immediate
family member required

Parish Life Council
Bob & Corinne Boyko
734.451.1893
John & Janet Dicky
586.755.3129
Daria Drobny
313.791-0292
Robert Krokosky
248.734.7078
Leo & Mary LaDouceur
313.278.7378
Rev Deacon Leonard Mier
313.584-6795
Greg & Esther Petrovich
734.453-4354
Rafic Vawter
313.624.9867

Sunday, March 13 - 2nd Sunday of the Great Fast - Tone 1
10:00 AM + Health of Luba Bluj, Anna Bliss & Donia Vawter;
Parish Council

3rd WEEK OF THE GREAT FAST - Tone 2
Monday, March 14 - Benedict Venerable
No Service Scheduled Tuesday, March 15 - Agapius & Others, Martyrs
No Service Scheduled
Wednesday, March 16 - Sabinus & Papas, Martyrs
No Service Scheduled
Thursday, March 17 - Alexis, Man of God, Venerable
No Service Scheduled

Friday, March 18 - Cyril of Jerusalem, Archbishop
7:00 PM - Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts
Saturday, March 19 - SS Chrysanthus & Daria, Martyrs
No Service Scheduled

Sunday, March 20 - 3rd Sunday of the Great Fast - Tone 2
10:00 AM - For the People in Ukraine
(Continued from page 5 - Jesus: God’s Revelation)

the “God-world relationship”. Is God
“out there”? Or “right here”? Or both?
In the history of Christianity, there
are two primary ways of thinking
about God and the God-world
relationship. Many call these two
concepts of God “supernatural
theism” and “panentheism.”
One of the central themes of Karen Armstrong’s
impressive bestselling book A History of God is that
these two concepts of God run side by side
throughout history of the Abrahamic religions,
Judaism, Christianity and Islam. Both are ancient,
going back to the beginnings of each.
In the next issues of this article I will share
thoughts on these two “concepts of God”. I do
believe that each person develops their own “ideas”
about who God is or what God is. Would love to hear
the fantasies of my readers.
http://www.stmichaelarchangel.org - and - Facebook.com/stmichaelugccdbn
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THE DIVINE DANCE: OUR DIVINE LITURGY
When the Proskomedia ends, the
public portion of the Divine Liturgy
begins. For this point on, the Royal
Doors of the Iconostasis can be open
and the faithful are able to see into the
altar area, glimpsing their future home
in Heaven (We serve the Divine Liturgy
of Basil the Great in the old traditional style where the Royal Doors are
opened and closed during the service
and during Bright Week [the week
after Easter] all the doors remain
open).
Although worshipers can’t see it,
after the Deacon asks the priest to
give the blessing, the priest beings by
lifting up the Gospel book, which is
always on the Throne (altar or table)
and sings: Blessed is the kingdom of
the Father and the Son and the Holy
Spirit now and ever and forever. All
respond: AMEN (Derived from the
Hebrew āmēn, and means “certainty,”
“truth,” and “verily” or “so be it”. It is
found in the Hebrew Bible, and in both
the Old and New Testament).
This announces the destination of
our worship and prayer, namely God’s
Kingdom, and also joins us to His
Kingdom as we worship. This signals
that we are joined with God and the
whole heavenly host in our prayer.
The vestibule of the Church is seen
as the secular world. The nave of the
Church is seen as the world of faith.
The altar area as the world of belief, or
heaven, the realm which is in the next
dimension -the spiritual dimension of
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creation. We are joined with them as
we worship.
All the icons in the church remind
us that God, the saints and angels join
us in the worship of God. We join with
the Cherubim and the Seraphim in
offering to God this hymn: Holy, Holy,
Holy is the Lord God of Hosts. Indeed
one of the prayers we offer, the
Cherubim Hymn, has us pray: Let us
who mystically represent the
Cherubim and sing the thrice-holy
hymn to the life-creating Trinity, now
set aside all earthly cares. Our worship
calls us to join with the Cherubim in
offering this hymn of praise and, most
importantly, to LAY ASIDE ALL
EARTHLY CARES. During our worship
we have to learn how to “let go” of all
our earthly cares and focus mainly on
offering a hymn of thanksgiving to God
for the gift of life, regardless of how
difficult it might be are the present
moment.
Let the Divine Liturgy engage you
on so many different emotional levels.
You will benefit from it.
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OPEN YOUR HEART: THE JESUS PRAYER
I have been sharing in this article certain
thoughts about the JESUS PRAYER, one of the
preeminent prayers of the Eastern Church. I
shared in the last issue thoughts about the “cry
for mercy.” I would not share further thoughts.
(2) The discipline of repetition is first found in an
explicit form among the Desert Fathers of Egypt
in the 4th century. Their daily work was of a very
simple kind, such as basket-making and the
plaiting of rush mats. How was a monk to
occupy his mind, as he undertook such uniform
and monotonous tasks? How could he fulfil St.
Paul’s injunction, “Pray without ceasing”? The
solution adopted by the Desert Fathers was to
practice monologia or “monologic prayer”, that is
the repetition of a single word or phrase. (An
aside: other Eastern, non-Christian religions also
practice this. It brings about a state of interior
peace and quiet). The Desert Fathers found that
this discipline of repetition helps to simplify the
mind, bringing it from fragmentation to unity.
The phrases repeated aby the ascetics of Egypt
were often a verse from Scripture, and especially
from the Psalms, such as Psalm 51:1, “Have
mercy upon me, O God, according to Your great
mercy”, or Psalm 70:1 “O God come to my aid; O
Lord, make haste to help me.” Non-Scriptural
phrases could also be used. Abba Apollo sought
to expiate a heavy sin of his youth by repeating,
“As man, I have sinned; as God, do You forgive.”
The Spiritual Homilies attributed to St. Macarius Syrian rather than Egyptian in origin - suggest
the prayer “I beseech You, I beseech You, O
Lord.” Other monologic prayers used by
Christians today, although not found among the
Desert Fathers, include such phrases as “Lord,
remember me in Your kingdom” and “glory to
You, O God, glory to You.”
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In the 4th century Desert,
then, there existed a variety
of short prayers suitable for
frequent repetition. Some of
the “monologic prayers”
adopted by the early monks
contained the name of
Jesus: “Jesus, help me”,
“Lord Jesus, protect me from
my tongue.” But in the 4th
century such formulae
including the Holy Name
were not predominant and
so it is not as yet possible to
speak of a specifically ‘Jesus
-centered’ spirituality. That
comes only in the 5th
century and subsequently. In
this way, the Jesus Prayer
e m e r g ed i n i t i a l ly a s
one among many such
monologic formulae.
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VARIOUS ASPECTS OF SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Much has been written regarding PRAYER. It is at
the heart of our Eastern Christian spirituality. The
important of prayer cannot be over-emphasized.
While the Church prescribes times for fasting,
prayer is to be practiced at all times. “Pray without
ceasing”, says St. Paul. So rich are the teachings of
our Church on prayer that it would be impossible for
me to summarize them in this article. What I would
like to suggest, however, is some helpful practices
and suggestions that can deepen our prayer life. For
without prayer that is no spiritual growth, much less
purity of heart.
Prayer is a weapon in the spiritual warfare we
are called to fight each day. Not only are we called
to pray without ceasing, but we are called to make
our lives, everything we think, do, and say, a prayer
to God. Many of the Holy Fathers have written on
the importance of prayer and how it is to permeate
into every area of our existence. Within our tradition
there is not shortage of inspirational writings about
the practice of prayer. The Philokalia, The Art of
Prayer and Unseen Warfare are but a few of the
important works that can be found in the treasure
chest of Eastern Christian spirituality. For this rich
tradition we can explore some helpful advice in
developing a deeper prayer life.
First, we must develop our own prayer rule. In
monastic setting the faithful still keep the hours of
the Church. Vespers, done in the evening at sunset,
opens the daily cycle; Compline is said before sleep;
Nocturnes is the midnight service; Matins is prayed
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at sunrise, followed by
the First Hour (7 AM); the
Third Hour (9 AM); Sixth
Hour (Noon); and Ninth
Hour (3 PM). While we
may be unable to pray all
the hours of the Church,
we must still establish
certain periods of the day
for prayer. We must keep
our rule and not be too
flexible with it. If we do,
we will find that our
prayer time will become
increasingly infrequent
and mag disappear
altogether. Establish a
rule for yourself.
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